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STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS
ALBANY N. Y.

Frosh Join In Fun At Week-end Camp
As They Behold Life At State

Softball, Archery
Highlight Sports

Women's Sports To Be
Inaugurated September 1

Meet WAA

Introductions '49

Sponsored By
WAA

Buy War Bonds Now

Ske To Portray Dreams, Reality

Activities Day
Set For Oct. 13
Frosh to Get Banner, Sign Up in Commons

Dean Of Women
Will Address Assembly Today

Mrs. Roosevelt
Will Address
I G C Conference
Dr. Standing to Direct
Inter-Group Seminar

Citizen Pilot Of Secret Overflows Hills Of State

Sophs To Welcome '49
At Reception Tonight
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Hiroshima I (on the level—get it?) was organized last year in order to determine and help further the organization's purpose. As Lt. Andy Takas was boarding the ship for home, news of his wife was revealed. News of Andy

I was busily banging away about how Carr Pangburn get a discharge soon and he

Mary Urs, '46, has every attention showered upon by upperclassmen by the end of first, and they have lost their patriotic splurge. We'd like

Buck Hippick, '45, is here visiting old State friends. He wants to enter or re-enter the pictures were of Max

The newly appointed chairmen of the Committee on Student-Faculty Relations are Dickson and Mr. Dickson's program will in-
MAA Plans Football Season

Hold That Line Say Football Fans An Hof That Gal

Frost Material Shows Promise

Numerals Given, Games Played At Frost Frolic

Sports Calendar
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